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Poetry.

SOUTHWARD HO!

- Southward. Bo! 'twas a atursuj chorus
k T - Thundering fourth from tlie year of old.

At down from the etvsUvf the Hiiniualaya
"""""Madly the Scythian war-ti.l- e ml led.
Ware on wave, io their strung iultiom,

Hurled fnitn the Northland' bounding reins
On they poured like a tide ot

; . Over the teeming Indian plains
Strewing their path with the (alien altars.

The duky pold and the starry
The peral --wrought girdles of Hinlo princes
; And wealth of her priceless liaI-un- .

O'er the shattered throne and the wivcked
; r '. pagoda

S welled that paean of savage joy.
As ever onward the locust legions

Swept U deaulaU and destroy.
Tet a higher strength and greatness even

To India's twany millions came.
. .From th bound ine blood of the JJorthin na- -

, tions,
' . Their nerves of steel and Uieir souls of flame 1

' Southward, ho! twas a grander anthem.

'.". When, from their far-of- f, frozen home,
.The sturdy sons of the NortliTn war-god- s

. - Poured oa the rotting wreck of Rome.
' Gone was the might of the ancient empire ; v .'

' ' Power and beauty had passed away
All things rile, and foul, and hateful,

i : Hovered around her rank decay. ,

, Gone was the grand, heroic daring,'
Which had made her younger year sublime;

' The blood was chilly, and weak. and nerveless.
' That jBowed through tiie shrunken veins of

Time. '
So a atronger life and a mightier spirit

lForth from the stormy North were hurled,
I v And filled, with the strength of a new creation

Tha withered limbs of tha dead old weril.
' And over the ashes of desolation

Those randals sowed in their gory way,
- The glowing light of the mpdern ages to

' Blazed and bloomed like a heavenly day !

Southward, ho ! how the mighty chorus
' " Shook the depths of the Northern seas,

When the eon nl lets ships of the stern old Vi A
kings

; 'J Spread their wings on the Boreal breeze. ago
Joyfully from the barren mountain.

The frozen fords and the glaciers cold.
They turned their prows to the sunnier oceans,

Which in the unknown Austral rolled. We
Down on the land where the Celt and Saxons by

Reaped their field on a peaceful chore, and
' They bore the name of the mighty Odin, ing

And the martial joy ot the tliundrrrr Tkor.
And op from thousand fields of battle.

From the Nor. hern giants' glorious graves.

j Springs the power whteh has made Britannia food

Ocean queen of the Western w:ires. and

Southward, ho ! how the grand old -- or ry
Thunder over our lanil to-d- ;

Rolling down from the Eastern mountains, !
Dying into the Wet away. theThe South has fallen from her ancient glory,

- - Bowed in Slavery, crime, and shame ; eoae
And forth from his storehouse God is sending

- i Another tempest of steel and flame ! have
8octhwari, bo ! bear on the watchword ! in

. Onward march, as in ancient day.
Till over the traitor's fallen fortress ed

nnAThe Stripes shall stream and the Stars shall
... blaze!

.Jar the Northern arm is mailed with thunder,
Aad the Korthern heart beats high and

warm ;

: And a stronger life shall spring in glory "

'In the path of the Southward rushing storm;
. The ancient wrongs shall shrink and risb, and

' The darkness fly from the radiant van ;

And mightier empire rise in grandeur.
For Freedom, Truth, and the Rights of Kan,

Erer thus, when, in future ages.
theirManhood fail oa the tropic plains,
that- Send, oh God, thy Northern giants
wouldTo pour fresh blood through their feeble

reins ! very
pany,

Military Correspondence.
GLENVILLE, GILMER Co., Va.,

July 17, 1861.

Editors Chronicle: I have nothing of are
interest to write, from the fact that we know
are encamped on the same hill where we
were when I last wrote. The enemy have
fled, leaving us nothing to do but guard a
camp, when there is not a foe within twen Ity miles. But this guard duty must be
performed, although the soldiers dislike it take
more than any other duty they are called rebels
upon to perform. W e send pickets out in
all directions. Seme of them a distance side
of four miles. We have about one hun-

dred and thirty guards including pickets They
. to protect seven hundred men. lou Bee North
' we are not to be caught napping. The men They
' of the entire regiment are anxious for an-

other
that

inarch; in fact they are getting de-

cidedly
the

discontented at this long rest. Idle-
ness

aad
in a soldier begets discontent, and dis-

content tbegets mischief. So if a soldier raa
is not at work, he is pretty sure to be in

.1
people

mischief. We are every day expecting to mey
move, and have been for the last week. uPed

; We have no work to do here but adminis-
ter

formed

the oath to secessionists, and that is have
poor business. They are very willing to late,
take the oath when in our power, but let I
the rebels again gst the ascendancy and ei
where are they ? Echo answers where! leaves
They are like Crocket's coon. "If you ment
won't shoot Davy. 111 come down." I South
used to be opposed to hanging, and on re-
flection,

have
believe I am still, but I would passions

like to see a few of these fellows shot. to be

It is a grave question what is to be I
done with the prisoners taken by the Fed-
eral

bellion
troops in this contest It would be have

bloody indeed to execute every rebel pris-
oner.

deuerson
Not a day would pass over our into

heads without our witnessing several exe-

cutions. It la reported that one thousand
prisoners were taken at Laurel HilL The !t
question immediately arises are we to take rebellion
put those prisoners and 6hoot them like demand
dogs ? On the other hand is it safe to ad-

minister
satisfied.

the oath to them and dismiss till
them ? Let those who have more time than
L solve this vexed question. We are tak-

ing
gain

prisoners constantly. Some we have
sent to Columbus, others we have kept un-
der

dinner
guard a few days with onion bayonets

in close proximity to their ribs, and then pistol
dismissed then, bavina, previously admin-- in the

istered the oath to them. A man that
totally disregard the obligation he

owes to his country, will take any oath
required of him under certain circum
stances. We have taken a large number
of horses. We have no trouble now in

a horse to ride.
The country here presents a remarka- -

ble appearance to an Ohioan. The hills
are piled one above another, without any
well defined ranee. The valleys of course
correspond to the hilla There are some
times streams of water runniug through
the valleys and sometimes none, just as ua- -

takes a freak. There is seldom
to 1 found on the sides of these

hills." and it is often difficult on that ac- -

count to
.

get rgood water for the soldiers.
At such times, when they coiue iu ei.htof
a 8 1 ream, they ruh own the bank like so
many cattle, returning again to the ranks
as we move on. The hills are covered
with timber, of medium growth, and thick
under brush, giving fine security for the
rebels. Many of these hills have never
bten explored, "and to this day abound in
wild game. Our boys frequently report
having' seen wild deer while on picket
guard The mineral resource? of these
hills would make the people wealthy, but
they have no industry, or love for advance--
ment If the were an enterprising
dass of TankeeTthis country, hilly as U

is, would be wealthy. They would build ,

railways along the streams, and by open- -'

ing up the mining interests of the conn- -
try, would make it both populous and rich.

'

The country is not bad for' graiing. The
people are grossly ignorant The most "
norant of eur soldiers compare favorably
with the best class of the people here. i'
There is but little wealth, education or re-- i

finement The peocle dress in their home iV
Bpunjmits. the ladies wearin. the same
dress as our ancestors, as far back as the
revolution. ,Thev seem to live in a little
world by themselves, with no ambition to
learn anything beyond. They are three t

one seecssioo in this County. The town;
ofGlenvilleis almost entirely deserted,
and those houses which are occupied, are '

principaUy occupied by women, their bus-- 1

bands having fled wt th WW armv. iin
ride in the count r. miVM Md imnroa. I

j a

SlOn UDOn a tbnnrrlifr.il mind Six mouths :r.
this country was prosperous as usual; ir
it is one desolate waste. '.Two thirds t,

ttbc farm houses are deserted, while
grain of all iinds is wasting in the field. 1

occasionally come to a house inhabited
Union people. Here we see happy faces
a kind of prosperity. But bn inquir- - ff0
we find that the men have generally

spent the summer in the woods., and- -
women tilling the soil, and attending to.t
thetarm generally. At night carry ing i l"J;

to the woods to their husband sons,
hrr.tr.Pra TW ,,o V, tV. fm

nrthisti0n TT"terrorism Men been vti,
impressed into the southern, army. ,

Ka

compelled to hght against their country butrl t hM. M.nwn'a AfL I. ! .1v... uV - o nag. r--ir ueiug wun
army for axime, and seeing some fa fromvorable opportirnity, would escape and Eun,

to our camp for protection. Such in for
stances are common. Even rebels who

served in therebel army have come !
and gave themselves up. saying as an T

anolofTV that the matter w.aa rnnrp-- n l"clr
to them. Most of them seem rnitent their,1 IMITUI Vlfll ill,, l,n- - 'PI.

northern are grossly misrepresented
tothepeople.1 The are told that the

- e 1 imiiuc

coming to murder the men and plunder the with
bouses. . bile on the. . march, at our at- -

a well
proach the men would flee to the woods, butthe women and children would ask for
protection at our hands. In many in-
stances,

any

hearing of our approach, the Ohiowould remove their household goods to inplace in the woods, and desert
bouses

we came to protect hot to destroy tbev i

.

hardly
1

believe it
11

but approach
.

us !r
mucn as one wouia approach a com
of savage Indians from the forest

ous

aftertraving been assured that they were!?1
This war will produce a v.n.fur

between the people of the orth
South if.it is ever settled satisfacto

by

The people of the North and South
to

comparative strangers, they do not
retire!.each other, and it is the desire of

ambitious politicians to prevent a closer
acquaintance. If we knew each other

wc should be on much better term?.
have thought at times thai, it would

a great length of time to rout the on
from Western Virginia, but the right

at Laurel Hill ends the contest this there,
of the mountains. The rebels are

destined to meet with a terrible reverse. became
relied upon the democracy of the cessant
but they now realize the fatal error.

have discovered, too late however, an
though lacking patriotism themselves, The

Northern Democracy had patriotism. he
that too of the most genuine

They are now tryius to brace nn a
.i -cause, with no hope of success. The

are beginning to see their folly
1 i- - I..... . . ous,
nave discovered mat they have been rising

their leaders. They have per sas,
their masters labor, and all they clearly

cot in return, is houses made deso ineby civil war starvation and ruin.
sometimes pity them, but then the thought nearly

sumter nerves me till pity even almost
ma Ignorance is a dangerous ele lork

in society, it the masses in the necticut,
had been educated we would never brought

been engulfed in civil war. But the and
of ignorant men are always liable to

excited. . crossed
shall never be contented till this re up in

is thoroughly rooted out They CoL
begun the fight, let us seethe end. which

Davis must he hnnnr nr rlrivn ry.
exile. His vile feet must not be woods

to polute the sacred soil of the and
States. Every true soldier demands the

In foct every Southern leader in this front
must suffer the same fate. We progress

it and we will have our demands constant
We are bound never to return

the object of our mission is from
then we are content to return a. had

to the peaceful pursuits of life. across
Last Sabbath I had the honor of taking tion

with the heroine of Western the
On the 4th of July last with a

in one hand and the stars and stripes in the
other, she rode in the saddle through upon

the lines of the rebel army then
ed near this place. She was pursued by
the rebels, and sought refuge in our camp,
She met us nine miles from this place
while on our march here, as the advance
of the regiment One week ago
day she returned to her home, the rebels
having fled at our approach. The young
ladies of Trumbull may well reflect upon
Bucn deeds of daring, and congratulate
themselves upon the fact that they are
8ak in g homes, enjoying the comforts
or" tne borne circle.

I ara already extending this letter
Jond bat ought to be my limits. My
readers will pardun mc. with the assurance
on mJ Pa"t that 1 will hereafter practice
nPu tbe niaxiu. that --brevity is the soul
r iol WIt luurs "uij.

GEO. L. WOOD.

The Late Battle at Bull's Run.
We make below lengthy extracts from

the N. Y. Times editoria correspondence, j

Mr. Raymond writes thatithe first plan ;

was t turn the works fronfthe south. Knt I

IlHiritT tliW. irniiMAfmul.li. 1. wvp..v-v.- .,. -- w to
be made from the north. General ..leu,leading the Northern Division. Col. Rich
aedson the Southern, while Col. Hcxter
A., 4L L - al"c uter w". acwnpaniea by

. r.,V ,V , ,1 , c T "
?' U ' f'aT o thl3

,After gog out about three m.hs,

7$ Pint.down l.wh ,the road.
?!adlng th?sh a oKst: aWnds-th- enPJ cccss,on of rising and
r"-- uul" lor a mile, when

T!!" ? "f3 ?vd- -
t,LeD tasccnd3

. tb? 'S. Jon
"V.0? ot hat 8 the. rcbels. h

Fiautea DJ7 natteries, and the woods be--
were ftteu troops and with

iY"" .V. ca.nno?- - JVo Pecded 1
aown tne road to the first of the small
,ui5 ?T oA when.tho 'e colami i .

"... . Parrott gun,ra naa a lonSer range than any other

T I ,T recyxinme
it" LaPL AJre8 battery was stationed
inlwoods. -

1'ttle. to the rights The iuir
:

10 ana second Aew York Kegiments
wirva Tn-- -. i ii, T 8 wooa3 ,n aivance on

L Tcbe
Six-int-

h. Xew York, by
, lT3t Sccond' and Third-Connectic-

.T.ment w"e ""- - them, and

Z!l5TmVl 'f0?"810 f" throwninto the they
th?JZht--. about half past C

'"eciUhrewfwO shells di- - that
1 5 ! --

V .'t he nmmt of half
.e. s, tte ?rP3lte h.eISht- - ?ne of

tXliJrZ' arcerwarasstracic and ;

iy in the midst of the bat- -
A.a.onea me utmost navoc and past

Av.r9 .,-- ..

fift . . , . had
l,'rw .u "r M4i.wu cuui auu ci it 11 ago,

?9 W.to. "e same
,

place. But forrA-i iiAuvu a,ujyiyn, aujr reply. Men could
mA.T-.- . .! i. A.U . 1

ofaa rthe batteries were silent An hour or to
afTprlr!lrja w v,.i ,t, r...- - tail,

Col. Richardson's column at Bull's
and these were continued at intervals

two or three hours, but they were notj 1 , - .
iw 7 g T our

to? 2! take The
""u umc lor laelr P18 w n3. standthatthpv mpnnr moreover, to do it in
own way. Meantime wc "could hear I
d,fan?" CoL Hunter's

S t8 and awaited with
pense
with

iiupausure iuesounu 01 nis ennnon

P8,t? Time wore alone would
shoU-iro- ra our (runs, as theas those f CoL Eichard son's column,

without in a single instauce, receivin" alone
reply.

rebelsAt a little before Jl o'clock, the 1st men
and 2d Xew Yortvwhich were lyin asthe wood on the left, "Were ordered to

advance. They did so padinff out of the
my

. .cl.lm,Dln a ? a wod op--

v,had,aPI'roacbcd' ahowever, they were met by a tremend on
discharge of a four pound gun battery, their

T C ln ma,uly
the purpose of sweepinz the road ner-- ofpendicnlarly and the open .field on its right
which alone troops could, pass forward throaf
the opposite bank. They were

for a moment and received orders to
deed

Capt Ayres battery, (formerly the

Sherman's) was advanced a little, so as to
or

command this battery, and by twenty toof vigorous play upon it silenced it
completely.

At half-pa- st 1 1 we heard Hunter's cuns
ths opposite height, over a mile to the and

He was answered by batteries the
and then followed the sharp, very

volleys of musketry, as their infantry
engaged. The firing was now in of

Hunter had come upon them the
sudenly, and formed his line of battle in a

open field, at the right of the road. House
enemy drew np to oppose him, but I

speedily drove them to retreat and the
them np with the greatest vigor and column

rapidity.
facetor some three hours previ

we had 6een long lines of dense dust mored,

from the roads leading from Manas hold
and, with the glass, we could very confined

perceive that they were raised by will
constant and steady stream of

i i , 1lunAiuciim woicn oenunuea to pour in
the whole day. The Sixty-nint- h,

Second and Eigth, New
the First Second and Third Con

and the Second Wisconsin, were
forward in advance of the wood

marched across the field to the right,
go to CoL Hunter's support Thev

the intervening stream and drew
a small open field, separated from

Hunter's column bv a dense wood.
was filled with batteries and infant

Our guns continued to play upon the
which thus concealed the enemy,

aided materially in clearing them tor
advance. Going down to the extreme

of the column, I could watch the
of CoL Hunter, marked by the
r ar of artillery and the roll of

as he pushed the rebels back
point to point At one o'clock he

driven them out of the woods and
the road which was the prolonga

of that on which we stood. Here, by
side of their batteries, the rebels made

stand. Thev planted theirflae directly
road, and twice charged across it

our men, but without moving them

an ineh. They were met by a destructive
fire, and were compelled to fall still further
back. Gradually the point of fire passed
still further away. until the clouds of
smoke which marked the progress of the
the combat were at least half a mile to the
left of what had been the central position
of the rebels.

It was now 21 o'clock. I was at the
advanced point of the front of our column,
some hundred rods beyond the woods, in
which the lew troops then there were
drawn up, when I decided to drive back to
the town, for the purpose of sending you
my rlispatch. As 1 passed up the road
the balls and shell from the enemy began
to fall with more than usual rapidity. I
did not see the point from which they
came : but meeting Capt Ayres, he said
he was about to bring up his battery, sup-
ported by the Ohio Brigade, under Gen.
Schenck, to repel a mmored attempt of
cavalry to outflank this column. As I
wcut forward he passed down. Gen.
Sohenck's liricade was at once drawn up i

r
across the road, and Uapt Ay res guna

powerful body of rebels with a
tery, came down from the direction ofkll's .
Bun, and engaged this force with tremend-
ous efioct I went to Centreville, sent off
my dispatch, and started with all speed to
return intending to go with our troops
upon what had been the hotly contested
field, never doubting for a moment that it
would remain in their hands. I had gone
but a quarter of a mile when we met a
great number of fugitives, and our car a
riage soon became entangled in a mass of
baggage-wagon- the officer in charge
which told me it was useless to go in that j

direction, as our trooos were retreating
Not crediting the story, which was utterly , .
inconsistent with what I had seen hut a
little while before, I continued to push on.

soon met Ouartermaster Stct-o- n of the -

Fire Zouaves, who told me, bursting into
il.i l : ti j i itears, mai uia licgnucui uuu oeeu uiicriyi ,.

;es, that the Colonel and Lieu j

tenant-Colon- tl were both killed, and thatl"8
our troons bad actually been repulsed.

T mi f,;, tA vnt ih
, ,i i i :.columns renuerea u impos-iui- c, ana ikti,rnxl Tpacinn v mm... T u

j
went to a 1, iah noint of crround and Raw

the dense cloud of dust which rose over
each of the three roads by which the three
columns nf ti. Armu i.n.l nrivonp.i vf ; nis

were all on tho retreat Sharp dis-- icharges of rnnnon ?n lUIr --Mr in.ii.,fi
they were bc:ng pursued. I waited
an hour or so, to observe the troops '

batteries as they arrived, and then ln,s
Etartl JbrYYashington. to nrl mv ri;-- 1

patch and write tlis "Teller; XsIcalne
the hill on which the Secessionists'

their intrenchmenta 1p th pl--1

I saw our forces taking up positions ! sd

a defence if they should be asiailp,!. i B,ck:

Such is a very rapid and general history as

vestcrdav's enmcr T nm n,w ;Uur
ar J G C a uuuutv
be precise or profuse in matters of de

i shall

and must leave these to a future into

I hear nothing on every side, but the
warmest and heartiest commendations of

troops. They fought like veterans.
rebels did not in a single instance,

before them in ! rV.n rC7f anrl vav
shaken by every volley of their musketry.

do not mean to praise any one at the ex-- 1

of another. The Sixty-nint- h fought
splendid and tenacious courage. lhev

rhnrirp.l l,nOnnna f,A AM . 1. 1u -- uuea, auuH have taken and held them but for !

reinforcements which were constantly
pouring in. Indeed it was to this fact i

that the comparative sueccss of the,
is due. We had not over 2G.000 j

in action, the rest being held behind,
reserves at Centreville; while the ene-- 1

must have numbered at least C0.000.
The Fire Zouaves before they had
got into action, were terribly cut up by
battery and by musketry, which opened
their flank. They lost a great many of

officers and men.
CoL Hunter who led the main column
attack, received a severe wound in his

he was brought to this city, but I
understand that he cannot recover, if in- -'

he is not already dead. I have heard
names of many others reported killed

wounded, but deem it best not to
them now, as the rumors may prove

be unfounded.

About a mile this side of Centreville a
stampede took place among the teamsters

otners, which threw everything into
utmost confusion, and inflicted some
serious injuries. Mr. Eaton, of
in trying to arrest the flight of some

these men, was shot by one of them,
ball taking effect in the hand. Quite

number of Senators and members of the
were present at the battle.

shall be able to ascertain
cause of the retreat of CoL Hunter's

after the splendid success it
I would gladly, though in the

of evidence unable, believe what is ru
here, that this column did indeed

its ground, and that the retreat was
to the other columns. : I fear this

not prove to be the fact
H. J. R.

Further Details of the Manassas
fair.

The rebels outnumbered ns three to one.
After the day had been won by us, fresh
rebel troops were substituted for those on

who were defeated. er
The ammunition of our artillery had

been expended in the contest As the
caissons were rushing at full speed to the
rear for a new supply of ammunition, the
movement was construed by teamsters and
civilians there into a retreat A panic a--
mong tnem occurred; they ran for their
horses, and, without waiting to ascertain
the facts, they cut the traces of the wagon
horses, and commenced a precipitate re-

treat
The consternation thus created was com

municated to the soldiers in the rear of
the column at the very moment when a
charge of fresh cavalry from Manassas was the
made upon them. It was nothing more no
nor less than a stampede. The enemy
were themselves unaware of it The re-

sult is in a great measure attributed to the His
tardiness of Patterson. and

Gov. Sprague's bravery during the whole
uay cnaiiengcd universal admiration, and
aided by Mr. Gaston, Paymaster of the
14th, New York, succeeded in bringing
some degree of order out of this chaos.

The brave Bhode Islanders were formed
to the rear, to be ready to oppose the ad-
vance of the pursuers.

The number of killed and wounded haa
been greatly exaggerated.

McDowell behaved with the ereatpsl
bravery, but this was unavailing to arrest
a panic in the rear. The Fire Zouaves
fought like devils.
k

The New York 71st, I4th and 27th,
and the Minnclota and Maine regiments,
were the praise of alL They were mow-
ed down like grass by the batteries upon
which they advanced. The flag of the
Minnesota regiment was completely rid-
dled.

CoL Wilcox of the 1st Michigan reei- -

ment was wounded and taken prisoner.
CoL Wood of the New York 14 th was
wounded and taken prisoner.-

Benedict of the Cleveland Herald, wri
ting to his paper says:

The
- . fire Zouaves

.
acted with

.
unparal- -

leied bravery, fighting like tigers. Three
times did the brave fellows charire a made
ed battery, which they captured, but could
not hold. They say their loss is from two
to three hundred; their red shirts being a
conspicuous mark for their sharpshooters.
Many civilians, members of Congress and
others, visited the scene of action. As
some panic-stricke- n troops were retreating

party consisting of Senators Wade and
at?n of Michigan, -

j'Sd from their carriage and threatened
--hot the first man who retired another

eP' ' succeeded in partially arrest- -
,n& rout, but in so doing. Mr. Eaton
was shot in the hand by a teamster, who

.M attcmPting to cut his traces and mount
uis norsc.

The.. cannonading. could be heard here
--uu ourrouuuiua nms

sn?oke,fn,d 6een- - jManT Pitif--1
!torJ 18 told of the enemy's destructive
fire-- One poor fellow lost two brothers,
and a nortion of liia romnnnv Another7 ,r- - - r j- i

an iinuu. euoi uuwu arouuu uim.
. .

om(XT Ha! iu me cnes. by a:
,0UUet a was h,dJlDS h comrades his
asi Sou oyc, wncn a mime ball pierced

heart
,.T.he hrntall7 of the rebels is shocking,

Their motto is, the pirates "no quarter."
eD affirm tLat the Baw wounJc(1 soldiers,

?nable 8lt UP' bayoneted. One

ma? ??ed a or some watcr'
lue utule urneu a00 a saying,

?eau . Dcn stones might be multiplied
wdeunitely. -- he enemy deliberately shell-

0Ur h.os,ltal and Jkilled fmal of the
1 hcJ al.e0 .fired u.Pn the ambulances

thej Cr0ssed hc.bdS at. Centreville.
men Bwear not another prisoner il.uic
be taken, they will kill all that fall

their hands.

THE KANAWHA EXPEDITION.
Correspondence of Cin Gazette.

CAMP "POCO" Kanawha River.
Thursday Night, July 18, 1861.

Information having been received at
headauarters that th tp1tp1 warp iiiTjar. anding to make a stand at Scarvvillc eichi or
ton milr-- jKir tl,w u?nf -- linn S.il-- 1

, 1 . . - '
urctrx empties into tne rvanawna, uen. vox -
ordered the Twelfth Ohio Regiment CoL a.
Lowe, a portion of two Companies of the rJ.
Twenty-firs- t Cleveland Light Artillery, thernt r.Mtnn ;1. - -- ;o.i -- nn-

suedand a small cavalry company from Ironton,
fewin all about one thousand men, under the

command of CoL Lowe, to proceed un the as

river by land, on a rcconnoitering expedi
tion, i he instructions to the commanding
officer were, that it he found the rebels in great

. I

a position from which they could be easily
dislodged, to drive them out; if not, to

he
now

take a position and hold it till the main
body of the army could advance. CoL

TheNorton of the Twenty-firs- t who had ex-

plored the ground the day previous, accom-
panied the party, but was only permitted
to take with him a fragment of his com--
mand. thiuK,

list
The army is encamped near the mouth hts

Pocotallico Creek, or "Poco," as it is gen-
erally

at
called, the advance thus far having ed,

been made mainly by steamboats, four of my
which have been chartered by the Govern-
ment

own.
for the transportation of troops and

stores up and down the Kanawha. On
one of these the reconnoitering party 'sup De
plied with forty rounds of ammunition, Austin
embarked about nine o'clock in the morn-
ing, and were landed on the opposite bank loss
of the river, at a point a few hundred as a
yards lower down, where there is a road now
leading across the country to Scaryville. advised
The distance from the camp to the village
is eight or ten miles by the river, but not
more than four or five by land. now

The column moved cautiously, the scouts
thoroughly scouring the country on both point
sides of the road as they advanced. About
three o'clock the party reached th& vicinity
of Scarytown. when the fragment of the ruff,
Ironton Cavalry company, which had some-
how

ficers,
fallen in the rear, was ordered to ad-

vance.
arc

They had no sooner rounded the
brow of the hilL which gradually slopes
off to the creek, but runs a bolder spur in of
the direction of the river, than they were
met by a discharge from a battery a

the opposite shore of the small vention
stream, which killed one of their men. means

and caused the company to retreat in great turn
disorder. a

Capt Cotton's company of artillery, to
which fought like so many tigers, was at When
once ordered to advance, and took position hailed
near the top of the hilL under a clump of r ederal
trees. Ihc principal fortification ot the a
enemy, a huge breastwork of earth, was fell
distinctly visible about half way up the thirty
opposite slope, and seemed to have been friends,. .with considerable skilLprepared The dis-
tance

io
from our battery was about five emy,

hundred yards. The rebels had but two they
pieces of artillery, both rifled 6 pounders, by the

same as our own. Capt Cotton had
sooner taken position than two balls Gen.

whistled over his head, cutting the twigs his
from the topmost branches of the trees.

men. quickly unlimbered their pieces
went to work, while he posted himself1

I to their right to watch the effect of his
shot on the enemy's works. The first few
rounds, like those of the rebels, were too
high, but the Captain kept on crying out

a little lower, boys," till the proper ele- -
vation was attained, when be played upon
them rapidly, and in fifteen minute v'lettc

their guns, with the loss of only one
man, private John Haven, of Scholersville,

county,
. a handsome, intelligent- o

vouns man. as brave as a hon. anrl tl,
Det of the eomninr. Poor fellow?
right hip was shot away just as he was
passing a hall to his gun. When his Cap-- 1

tain saw him fall, he ran and picked him
up, and conveyed him to a place of safety.
"Sever mind me. Captain!" he criedi
"but don't let that flag go dwrn!" He
still lingers, but can hardly survive the
night

m

The infantrv was now orders! tAv
rapid volleys of musketry followed from
each side, which could be distinctly heard
at the camp. The ten or twelve log huts
composing the village of Scaryville. were '

filled with rebel infantry, the chinkin"
having been removed so that the cracks
could serve as loopholes. From these
every few moments, were seen to issue livid
sheets of flame, followed bv the rattle 0f
their rifles and whistling of their Minic I

balls. As soon as Capt Cotton observed
4a V . I. 'I i: ' a . i

he turned his artillery thcitS
one at almost every shot The manner
which the logs, guns and limbs of
were scattered about, as his percussion
shell would strike, must have been any- -'

thing but encouraging to the rebels.
The position which the rebels had chosen

for their stand was a very good one. but no !

better, perhaps, than a hundred othe.-- s that
might have been selected lower down. The
hill was high and nrecimtous. and th

L

country on their left densely wooded, while'
that on their right, except for a few rods
at the mouth of the creek, was open, thus ,
giving them the advantage of cover, while
our troots. in eas !,, n-,- ti t- - .1
vance their richt win- - ,nl.i )1 rn.
Dosed to the euemv'a fir a . i,

. . J -u- -
ITLXlll 7"f .tiUW'

,

.u Pven charge bayonets. '

ihe left Win" cpmrvx!pI nf fh -.

'the Twcntf-fimt- l

nics of the iweiith, leJ by LieutvCoL

morp tl.in b Ar. -- .,i,i
enemy's entrenchment. Had the move- - i
frtPTir. All IhA vit.hf luutn n. ... 1 L- j.tuv ciiuaiiv ureujpb. '
the rebels would have been utterly routed.
but owing partly to the incompetency of.
their ofGcers-

-,

and partly to the fact that '

thev were lt.nl lv l,..infin.l "tTip'f'TaTrp- f- !J ,w,.M.mLU, witl MlbCil'U,
and soon after flprl Tr, Tpfr

hold their position alone, although they
did au that could have been expected of 1p

veterans, and as they only had w

rounds of nmmnm'linn thev fell back-o- ii

Jui 1 .. . J
ngut Danx 01 me stream. - T

About this time, the rebels were rc-in- -'

forced by a regiment (said by a captured I

prisoner to have been Georgians) who came
villi t,r r. t.t , ana

to work with a fresh piece of artille- -
!ii,l Xf;r,: f-- .i

3

opened with his pieces, giving them
good as they sent He only had six or 7

eight rounds of ammunitisn. however, i

which he disposed of in his happiest style!
then retired behind the hill.

Pnor to this, a courier had been dis-
patched to the General for assistance, who.... . . ,nMU 7 3 1 m 1. nuutc vrucreu qus me 1 weaty-nrs-t. 1 fie

..vv- - F..pV-- , uu all cross- -
U ZXZaDd marcb' a mile' met

'1 hey were not pur- -

tie rebels. in ... -- . iby nit- - ueau auu a
of the bounded w'crc left on the field)

they could not be . gathered under the
enemy's fire. Airong the latter was CoL
Norton, who is saiJ to have behaved with

bravery, iic tustamed a severe.
1 A ...Iuengn not uangcrou-ues-ii wound, and is

in the rebel camii. wnere. we learn,
13 doing welL About thiity of our

wcunded were brought in by their comrades.
wounds arc generally slight Lieut

Pomeroy and private Mercer, both of the
Twenty-firs- t and private Haven, of the
Cleveland Artillery, arc the only ones, I

who cannot recover: An
of the killed, wounded and
been rendered, which places our lo4

fifty-seve- as follows Killed, 0; wound
33; missing, 9. The loss of the ene
must have been fully equal to our

The greatest misfortune of the day,
was the loss of Co.l Woodruff. CoL

Villicrs, Lieut-Co- l. Neff. and Captains !

and Hurd. Ihe Second Kentucky
Regiment especially, is disconsolate ot the

of its gallant leader, whom they loved
father. They would storm Gibraltar
to be with him. These officers, as I T

you by te'egraph, passed our
to get a view of tho fight and have

doubtless all been captured. They have
been out twenty-fou- r hours. be

Ihe army will probably remain at this1
some days. eathcr very warm.

FniDAr Mormso, July 19.
We have just learned that Cols. Wood it

De Villiers, and the other missing of
are all in the rebel camp, where they

comfortably cared for.

IiETBiBcriox. There was an instance it
just retribution for treason at Rich

Mountain. Hon. John Hughes of Beverly, has
member of the lrginia Secession Con-

at lticnmona. Heard by some
that our troops were endeavoring to best

the flank of the liebels. He
horse and sped np the hill rapidly,

convey the information to CoL rcgrara.
near the summit he was suddenly
by pickets. Supposing they were

pickets, he cried out ! I am
Northern man." The next instant he

mto tue road a corpse, riddled by
balls. He had lied, and his own

the rebels, whom he was striving
11- - ., . ....save, oenevmg tney were Killing an en the

put an end to his career. So may
all perish excepting those who die on

baiter. Gtnctxnari Com.' tor
seen

Scott Las had a vehicle built for
use, provided with suitable sleeping ac-

comodations,
to

with which he will go to
with the Grand Army toward TUB

i PO,

[From the Albany Evening Journal.]

The War Worth all it Costs.

ar is an expensive luxury. However
i ttimanelv or discreetly waged, it is a
ous drain BPn e l'fe f a nation. We
8ha .come ?ut of the present struggle
P0T--h- -d in many ways. With the best
s"8 w --ball expend hundreds of
l0n3 f treasure and sacrifice thousands
e i- - -- i- ... . ...wul "e suaii leci the bruises ot the

conflict for years after the rebellion has
)een ed and peace has been restored,

Thousands of fortunes will be wrecked
vthousan(l8 f bright careers will be arrest-- J
'd-- '',0 njonraers will g about theoil
stect3 There will be sorrow and an-- j

P'sh tnerc WH be despair that no hu--
man sympathy can assuage in many a
gentle bosom. The wrecks will lie thick
around us the charred and battered ruins
fn'gh hopes and sublime endeavors will

'f9' now severe has been the trial through
1,K) tne country has passed. i

P3J the cost? Yes a hun- -

dred tbousand fold if we como out of
the 8rnelc conquerors ! If we succeed in j

crushing out this miserable rebellion if
wo shaU 8ucceed m convincing the world
th- -' have a Government strong enough,
"S010113 enough, determined enough, to
overcome M combinations and attacks,,
WriPthpr fmm rinnonir-nlo- a nrifrttn ni i n t . '

?ions from with if we sUa11 able to

ifPa Christendom with the conviction
our Western Empire is built upon a !

D0 1conT,,l3io.,l V ?,J!
D0 temPests ; if we shall be able j

tLi and Jo il effectively, the war, I

lnomatte' tow long or how desperately,
Wagcd' the che3FSt enterprise up-- j

? which nation ha3 ever embarked, j

Lvery droP of Llood that Las been shed
every dollar that has been expended eve-- 1

f7 Pse that has 1been baulted, and '

hoPe that has been crushed will fructify
Vi.ture bsslD e shall emerge
V10 co"3'ct, .sftrocr ,n M at

t0 make P the life of a great people. Wc
?M resume th calm pursuits of peace,

,

I

chastened by the trial through which wc
bave Passl purified by the affliction with;
which wo have been visited. Wc shallL, ir. ir.uu'-"- tuiaim m a uigucr ui-u- e,

,a"" q'c-:en- ed by noble impulses to the
rformance of noW" JeeJ shall '

nn,i MtljtMmm

lure iucs, and avoid tuturc dangers 11..on leS3 ,bouaJ up in self--
-

ishncss, less the slaves of toil and busi-- !.
le53 S1' " our tastes, less earth- -

a8P'tius- -
. .

"

8ul termination of the war,uu 01 a new era in IJlC lilS-- I

,t .1 11. iJ UC -- iCjUUll. It lli
j'ntK" Ta D?,7 taSf of

Wlth
itsearcer. The

ic,rtwilltLrob more
on3L BroaJer higher, nobler!

issat3 en!aSP the attention of states- -
.men. A Inflinr nfnnilonl niMIn mnnl. r-- "-

1 7 pre,v,aiL A better cla33 of Public
achers,wlU come upon the stage. Purer, 21

aT-an-
d

moT. ;cialtcd 'f truth:war.
justice will animate the people. The in

mctal Woffiour '

were by abstracted from the
dros?tha? ha3 long tarnished U lustre

,
.v..

111 Shmc out as 11 Ua3 ncvcr shone Lc"

orC"

'

[From the United States Mining Gazette.]

Mecca Oil for Lubricating.
The introduction of Petroleum or BKkJ

Oil has entirely revolutionized the oilTtrade, as from its superior qualities and ZZ
lowness of price, it is fast superseding eve-- !n nthr i.LVf, r n:i i..t,: t bres.
J " - w vi on wr i J 1 1 U1:

'purposes.
The Mecca Oil (from the Oil Wells of'

--uccca, Uhio,) has been gradually intro
duced among Machinists and Railroad
Companies iu every part of the conntrv.
ha3 in every instance not only given the
greatest but the use of it has
resulted in most eTtmnni;

1 nis Oil is believed to be superior to
any yet produced for all purposes, to whLh
flirt 1 'f,T r l. . 'i i . . i - i.uv iiuuKuui, or ju, can ueappnetl.

.rJTT! W.?f.i&Jtn c: ..Z i . I

."uuuvrciujim jianuiaciures.

ininr? i Asphaltum arc its principal

& IV aV
refines'

0rm!mcn
.r i -

tor burning, rcaany, mating a brilliant,
light free from smoke or odor. It is en- -
tirely free from oxyren, and will not rust
irou, but when applied to iron will protect
it from rust. Machinists already apply it
to polished surfaces for protection against
the oxygen in the atmosphere.

As a lubricator, tLLi oil can never be
ptppIIpii Ita anpmfii' lravitv in 0 -- Q .

Caume. It is superior to .penn or it, u j

OIL ir IS FREE rUOM 08IT, DIRT OB SED- -
rwT nn.i cnniil.l Ka uom-- ma if prtmAa!- j mmw

from the rock. It will keep the journals!
cooL will not gura, and can readily be
cleaned off with cloth or brush. It Hay

used on heavv or li.hta j
machinery with fast or slow motion, on
cold or hot journals; (but if used on Lot j A

journals should be hrst put on when cell;)
will spend longer than any other oil; !

once oiling lasting about ten times longer!
than the b.st SDcrm or lanl oiL It wi 1

l : 1 1 l.l oa on

degrees below zero before it will congeal ;

is free from offensive odor. For rail-

road purposes it can never be excelled. It
been used by the railroads in Northern

Ohio for six months or more, and when
once tried is never discardecL It is the

and cheapest oil ever applied to rail
machinery.
e have selected the following from a

mass of testimonials in its favor, and on a
future occasion shall agaiu refer to this
matter.

MASTER MECHANIC'S OFFICE,
C. Z. & R. R.

AKRON, O., March 16th, 1861.

I have been using for two months past,
"Hock, or Petroleum Oil," obtained at

Mecca, O., on all the Cars and Locomotives
the C. Z. & C. K. It- - and as a lubrica
it far surpasses anything I have evei

used before. With the best kind of

manufactured oil we have never been abh
run our locomotives more than from 10
15 miles without oiling, whereas, with

"R0CL OIL," WI Ca!, AND EVERT DAI
RUN THEM A XNTIPC ROCSD TR1T

wincn ts 123 Miles, with ost oitisa.
And as for gum, I hare never yet sec any
from its use. -

J. W. HOLLOWAY, M. M.

BRIER HILL, March 17th, 1861.
I have to ar, that in usin the Mecc..

Oil on seven Engines, (varying in size from
luch Ik re. and 16 inches stroke, making

200 revolutions, to 23 inches bore and 7
feet stroke, making 20 revolutions' rr
miuute, fly wheel, crank and shaft weish- -
ing 1 2 too?,) it gives us entire satisfaction,
It is best adapted to heavy machinery,
A will hep heavyjournals cooler Uum any

I hare erer uen or tried; and I would
say, by all means use it as it comes from
the ground. It contains more lubrication
n its natural state than with all the fix- -

.ings that any person can put to it I
would further state, that oue galhn of this
oil will go as fur as a gallon of any uil iu
use.

EDWARD KAY.
Founder and Master MachiuUt at Brier

Hill Iron and Coal Work a
The Agents for the sale of this" Oil are

Messrs. Scheifielen Brothers & Co.," 17i
and 12 William trcet. N Y., by whom
prices and any information required will
be readily furnished.

[Correspondence of the Cincinnati Gazette.]

HAS DONE FOR THE
WAR.

O., July 12.

A succint
.

statement of what Ohio has
done ifci the war. will serve to show th
practical loyalty of her people, and at the

time exhibit her resources for tho
Iaaintenance of lij.

LEGISLATIVE APPROPRIATIONS.
in sninftR T in FMml (ln,r.-- .. I'jiiiim
For tin arch$e of arm, aw, ets ,

for militia of the Suta 4M,0tAi an extraordinary cooiioz-- fand el ihSivernor.... 'SO.0C8)
lor rxpeoses is calling militia into iirvic.t ease of invatian or danger tbermf.... I JOS.OOO

-i-iuiiouciii tea Hecimrnoaai-ori- a-

ed to be emlM Into 8ute trtir.i 3oa.(!ror the parchaae of txei antBaaitioa.... 5.Si a

sf'e wopnatioa ts.Mis.oe..
quota of Ohio under the call of the

iPresi.Wf Anril isn. , .. .u...vv,
" ,

f Regiments authorized by
Legislature for State servlr, nin Tipoi.

., oo-- c -
1 Irani fv- - Uv" ""--- "cfcuuciii
In twenty days after the President's

can was received by the Govern)., Ohio

. . .".ff'XrlJrfca. T.ylar and
'tnttnr

Bear Waahinrtan.

17hXf..r.'J.,, orgmaix .nt -
r' ih r .n.,

AKretate Jfa. 3m.tthj'mD u.wt
Hi. .( ftl:. - l - i ..

juuu ui vmu aiencu unavr the
second 0311 of the rresident. May 3d. was

Regiments for three years ordnring the
Of this force there are ikw

wf,'ern Virffiaia.i.d.wJi r...ttiw 9

a. cca

a 0Ili, r,.-,- . , Ti .,, trZZ
I? addition to which Olao has in active

service in Virgiiiia, under onlers of Gen
AfcC'lcllan transferred out of State to 1'ed--

service, with arm, equipments and
at State expense: 9 lJe imenU

1 bafJ. 4 rifled 2 smooth
- Artillery. 4 rifled

" ul iu-iir- j ti rine-- l wuifc
carbines, Colt's revolvers and sa- -

RECAPITULATION OF OHIO TROOPS IN ACTIVE

tnfmalTy maslm, r -
VatonU) Bear Waahinrt o. ........... 3t-!t- )i

Infantry mmtrrrj loo 8. a. aervlce Ur
3 Tur ia IVc.ttm Virginia itIntiDtrj nuHfrftl lain Suit Kiri.-- for
3anlh in Wntrri Virriaii 4

artillerv master tni State aric. (tfrm. ill man) x bttary.artillery aiaiMrmt into Stats irrTira for
3 years (I gua.) . ations.raTlry arajter-- ! lata Stite -- rrice Cor

""m inai".
arrrerate nonaer of aiea ia aetivater- -

vice Ti.'M '

Of the 21 regiments authorized for 3
years, four organized are in camp of in- -

. : ni i iu"uu at. -- oiumous, ana rour are m
process of organization frora 3 BOnthi,- -

mustered into State service. In 2ft
j.- -. tw s s .

fiejj, wh;ca wonW give ohlo reeiments
;n

In addition to all the foregoing, of mili-
tia, available for. transfer into active ser-
vice, State or Federal there are ' 3 regi-
ments in southern counties, organiied and
armed. - -

Ilavin? her own t nrr.fe nlit.O " - " W '.Vbl.lyll, W.lt'
nM nrmptl ln.Tftr,.,Lni . . . t.
to make two regimcnt3, in counties, oppo--
sitj Virginia.

SUMMARY.
Money aPrpriati forth. asewjooTOO, srr v. a. servic for a

Troop ind ioio V S. service for 3
nTll"0,"h, ' "iroopi uaMeiwi iato State service for 3

awth ... -

tffiSZZZZZ.ft -
WVile ramber Ohia regiaaau mt wt r- -

eu idio eerviee ...............27
AGGREGATE OF OHIO VOLUNTEERS FOR THE

SUPPRESSION OF THE REBELLION
"'!0"ln mea ia Federal and 'taervtre fp--
Three j ears' aen ia th-- Si Id, ataaterrd or laprocess f .. ........ ......... (4 41la reierre for S'ate .r rednal rrrir,aad ara: ad... 6r

' Biaiher af Ohio vionte-- r ;a at i tleP.ZSL"'ffi uinta
the foar .

State, to threw yean' Federal service ) ST.ana
W. f. t.

Later from Johnston's Command—His

Reported Death—The Rebels Short
of Provisions.

Baltimore, July 23. A gentleman
from the Valley of" Virginia, says Gen.
Johnston left Winchester on Thursday
noon, and reached Manassas during the
battle. 20,000.

It was confidently asserted at Winches-
ter that Gen. Johnston was killed at Ma-
nassas, and it was also rumored. : though
not certain, that Gen. Jackson was killed.

Messengers scut from Manassas repre-
sent the army as in a starving condition,
ind all the produce in the neighborhood ia
being seiied and sent down.

The suffering at Winchester wai.verr
Jfrcat


